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What Sets Us Apart?
Our customizable services,

tailored for nonprofits

Improving your Search Engine 

Optimization (SEO)?

Integrating with the right website tools?

Google Ad Grant Management?

Digital Marketing and Copywriting?

We’ve been partnering with nonprofits for over 
20 years. In fact, many of our staff used to work 
for nonprofits, so we understand the challenges 
you face with strategy, donations, campaigns, 
communications, and more. Over the years we’ve 
collaborated with our customers to tailor the 
solutions nonprofits need to meet those challenges.

Need help with:

No worries! We’ve got you covered.

Each nonprofit has its unique challenges, 
needs, and goals.

But not every nonprofit has the 
bandwidth or budget for a large staff.

And that’s where we come in.
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Optimize your website for Search Engines.  Visibility on search pages is critical for traffic, engagement, and 
discovery.  We can help audit your site to find opportunities to fix, improve, and scale your Search Engine 
Optimization. By the way, all our websites come with an SEO Analyzer built into every page. This makes it 
easy for you to add keywords and manage meta tags.

Need assistance in other areas? We can most likely help you with that too. Our team has years of
experience in Strategic Planning, Campaign Implementation, Brand Guide Creation, Persona 
Development, and more!

There are hundreds of tools in the website development 
space and dozens of ways to accomplish a task with 
those different tools. We provide expertise in crafting 
and utilizing the right tools for your project, creating 

efficient solutions for your needs.

Stand out from the nonprofit crowd with an engaging, consistent brand message and compelling stories 
of the good you do. We will help you build a solid content strategy and keep you engaged with your 

community through social platforms, website copy, email/fundraising campaigns, and audio channels.

SEO Services

Google Ad Grant Management
Most nonprofits qualify for Google’s generous Ad Grant 
Program but many nonprofits either aren’t aware of 
the grant, or do not have the ability to take advantage 
of it. We can help with our years of experience growing 
nonprofits’ visibility, traffic, and conversions through 
advertising on the world’s largest search engine. All with 
zero dollars spent on ads.

Solutions Architecting

Digital Marketing & Copywriting

Want to learn more? Contact our sales team today! sales@oneeach.com


